NATURES CREATIONS, INC.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Innovative,
Unique and
Inspiring

N

Utilizing a limited backyard, this award winning negative edge pool passes
through walls and blends the outside area with this custom build home.
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Blending the natural world into a poolscape’s ambiance creates a perfect respite
from hectic days. Every element is carefully planned to appear carefree and
produced by nature.

atures Creations thrives on designing, constructing, and
executing custom water features for discriminating
clients. Creating oases of spectacular beauty for 30 years,
Natures Creations provides its clients an exquisite eye for detail
and the ability to create outdoor water features that meld
seamlessly and beautifully with the natural landscape.
At a canine and equine rescue sanctuary north of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, Dave Schneider, owner and chief designer of
Natures Creations, worked closely with his client to design a
pool suitable for “paws in water” on hot summery days. A few
steps down to an area for bellies to cool off came complete with
custom imported dog paw tiles. The water slide, flanked by
three bronze colts, is glass Sicis tiles from Italy. “My company’s
number one goal is ultimate customer satisfaction” says
Schneider, as he describes the designing process of this
spectacular backyard oasis. With horses grazing peacefully in a
meadow beyond the pool and spa area, this truly is a stunning
Southwest paradise.
Natures Creations provides a complete package from
concept to finish product. Starting with the prospective client’s
ideas, they begin the planning stage of the water
Natures Creations, Inc.
features and surrounding landscape. Once
PO Box 6698
approved, they begin the process working on
Sante Fe, NM 87502
construction to finish details, colors, textures and
505-471-2600 or
800-586-2601
drawings. Working with their architects, Natures
www.naturescreationsinc.com
Creations specifies equipment, hydraulics,
In Business for 30 Years
filtration, controllers, and all safety issues. They
Builds 10 Pools per Year
also provide service after construction such as
Service Area
weekly service and winterizing pools. Natures
National and International
Creations offers complete design packages along
with construction and site management for the project.
In early 2009, Schneider was accepted into the Society of
WaterShape Designers. This exclusive membership is given to
This sanctuary retreat boasts a Baja shelf where the owner’s nine
dogs can recline in shallow water and bask lazily on a warm summer
watershape designers who have successfully completed an
day. The three equine bronzes stand guard over the azure tile water
intense pool-building and design curriculum. He is also a gold
slide. A perfect oasis for both man and beast.
member with the prestigious Genesis 3 Design Group.
Natures Creations is a member of the New Mexico
Homebuilders Association (NMHA) and the American
Institute of Architects. !
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